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FALL INTO CREVASSE, UNROPED, INADEQUATE EQUIPMENT
Alberta, Rocky Mountains, Freshfield Glacier
On the afternoon of March 29, 1989, four ski tourers were descending the Freshfield 
Glacier un roped  when one of them fell into a crevasse. The others climbed (still 
unroped) back up to where she had disappeared. They were starting to rig a rescue 
system, when G. W. (39) fell through the snow bridge into the same crevasse. He fell 
15 meters, and  was wedged upside down in the bottom  of the crevasse.

With two members o f his group trapped in the crevasse, the group leader P.D. (50) 
faced a difficult situation. He rappelled down to G.W., who was alive bu t seriously 
injured. He tied a rope to G.W.’s improvised harness (one-inch tubular webbing) and 
prussiked back to the surface. Lacking carabiners o r pulleys, he had to extricate G.W. 
without mechanical advantage. He pulled him up on a single rope, while the rem aining 
party m em ber took up slack with a prussik. This extremely tedious procedure took 
about three hours. G.W. died shortly after being rescued. (His body was later recovered 
by a Parks Service rescue team.)

Finally, the first skier to fall into the crevasse was rescued unharm ed by the two 
survivors on the surface. (Source: Banff National Park W arden Service)

Analysis
Skiing downhill unroped  on glaciers, although an increasingly com mon practice in 
the Canadian Rockies, is a very risky business. A free fall into a crevasse often has fatal 
consequences.

The need for a safe working area is fundam ental when initiating a crevasse rescue. 
Only after the working area is thoroughly probed and marked with wands should 
rescuers unrope and start rigging a rescue system.

A m inim um  am ount o f rescue gear should be carried by any group traveling on 
glaciers. (Source: Banff National Park W arden Service)

(Editor’s Note: While not a climbing accident, we include this narrative as an example of what can 
happen to skiers who find  themselves in a mountaineering situation.)

FALL THROUGH CORNICE, UNROPED
Alberta, Rocky Mountains, Columbia Icefield
On April 23, 1989, Chris (33) and William (38) had ju st com pleted an ascent of 
Slipstream. They were walking along the corniced edge of Snow Dome looking for the 
descent route. Around the fourth  or fifth gully to the south o f Slipstream, William 
decided to probe his way, unroped, to the edge for a better view of possible routes in 
the area. A small piece of cornice broke off and he disappeared from view. His partner 
was unable to approach the edge to attem pt to make contact or to ascertain his fate. 
William was never seen again.

Chris arrived a t Sunwapta W arden Station at 0200 on April 4, and at 0600 a search



was begun, both by helicopter and on the ground. The search area was two gullies 
which feed onto a major avalanche fan which flows into an icefall. The search 
continued until April 9, when a major icefall covered the area with debris. N othing 
was found. In summer, on August 7, a helicopter search led to the discovery of a red 
tape sling and a blue pack. The pack was 30 meters down a crevasse, and was retrieved, 
but the clim ber’s body was never found. (Source: Patrick Sheehan, Jasper Park W arden 
Service)

Analysis
The climbers were unroped  in a hazardous area, and one of them  walked too close to 
a corniced ridge. Both climbers were advanced winter m ountaineers. The victim had 
climbed in the area about eight times, and the two had done about ten climbs together 
since Decem ber 1988. (Source: Jasper Park W arden Service)


